May 17, 2013
MOL Logistics Mexico Opens Irapuato Branch
-Enhancing Logistics Services for Companies Moving into Central Mexico’s Bajio RegionTOKYO - MOL Logistics (Japan) Co., Ltd., (Executive Director: Ko Hyodo) today announced the
opening of the Irapuato Branch in Bajio Region on the Mexican Plateau, Central Mexico.
Operations began on May 6.
MOL Logistics Mexico established its headquarters in Monterrey in March 2004, and as business
expanded, opened an office in Mexico City in 2007. In recent years, the company has offered a
wide variety of logistics services including transport of facilities and equipment by remote
operation from the Monterrey headquarters. MOL Logistics Mexico anticipates major growth in
demand for logistics services as more companies move into Mexico, particularly automakers and
manufactures of automotive parts and components. The new branch in Irapuato offers excellent
access to major cities in the Bajio region and will help MOL Logistics Mexico expand and improve
its operations serving Central Mexico.
Currently, many of the companies moving into the Bajio Region are opening new plants. They
require attentive, detailed services, ranging from customs clearance procedures to drayage and
temporary storage, to meet complex logistics needs in Mexico. The Irapuato Branch’s Japanese
experts are fluent in both English and Spanish and are highly skilled in logistics operations. Branch
services include air, ocean, and land transport and support for retrofit and assembly of production
facilities and related equipment, as well as overseas household moving for transferred executives
and engineers. These capabilities make the branch an ideal logistics partner for Japanese
customers, offering safe, reliable, and optimal global logistics services in and out of Mexico as well
as Japan.
MOL Logistics Group works constantly to develop and expand its global network, further improve
service quality, and support its customers' diversified supply chains
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MOL Logistics Mexico, S DE R.L.DE C.V., Irapuato Branch

Representative

General Manager Yoshiyuki Iwanami

Address

Calle Pedro Martinez Vazquez #625 Col. Las Eucaliptos, Irapuato, GTO, CP
36670, Mexico

TEL No.

+52-462-624-0008

E-mail

MLG/MTY-ALL@mol-logistics.com
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Operation
Business

May 6, 2013
Air, ocean, land forwarding services, transport of facilities and equipment,
overseas removal

MOL Logistics Mexico Irapuato Branch Transporting equipment in Irapuato

